
PAU [R-H] - 27 January 
Race 1 - PRIX DE DENGUIN -  1600m CL3. Purse EUR €18,000. 

1. MASSA CHOP - Last start finished tenth over 1600m at this track. Hard to ignore at this level. 

2. GRAND LARGE - Solid second last time over 1600m at this track when beaten 1.75 lengths. Major 

chance. 

3. TARTUFFE - Last start finished 1.5 lengths away in fifth over 1600m at this track. Chance. 

4. FULL GAIN - Eighth last outing over 1500m at Deauville All Weather. Not dismissed on prior second. 

5. GAVIAL - Not raced since finishing eighth over 1400m at Bordeaux ten months ago. Unexposed and 

cannot be discounted.  

6. PICWOCKY - Finished 7 lengths from the winner when 14th last time out over 1600m at this track. 

Others preferred. 

7. MAMA JUANA - Well held over 2400m at this track seven weeks ago when beaten 18 lengths into 

tenth. More needed. 

Summary: GRAND LARGE (2) is taken to go one better than when 1.75L second over this course and 
distance in a handicap event. MASSA CHOP (1) showed good form prior to a couple of below par efforts. 
Better expected than when 5L tenth over this track and trip. TARTUFFE (3) delivered a 1.5L fifth in a 
handicap over this distance here. Shortlist. GAVIAL (5) won over 1400m at Mont-de-Marsan on debut 
in September. Claims despite disappointing at Bordeaux on his only subsequent start. 

Selections 

GRAND LARGE (2) - MASSA CHOP (1) - TARTUFFE (3) - GAVIAL (5)  



Race 2 - PRIX EMILE LESTORTE -  3500m HDLE. Purse EUR €32,000. 

1. JAZZ DE CHAILLAC - Finished 11 lengths away in fourth in a hurdle (3700m) at Bordeaux back on 

October 15. Tough to beat. 

2. INDIA DE CANDALE - Pulled-up last time in a hurdle (3300m) at this track. Others preferred. 

3. SEVILLAH - Pulled-up in a hurdle (3300m) at this track latest. Opposed. 

4. FREYA DE CANDALE - Debuted with a fifth in an 1800m contest at Ajaccio. Makes stable and 

hurdling debut. 

5. JAKSON - Finished fourth in a hurdle (3500m) at this track latest. Claims. 

6. JOLIE GIRL III - Won twice on the flat prior to pulling-up here on hurdling debut. Likely capable of 

better. 

Summary: JAZZ DE CHAILLAC (1) came home 11L fourth in a 3700m hurdle at Bordeaux. Taken to 
register a first victory. JAKSON (5) looks a big danger despite fading when 47L fourth in a 3500m hurdle 
here. JOLIE GIRL III (6) won twice on the flat and gets a chance to make amends for pulling-up on 
hurdling debut here. FREYA DE CANDALE (4) debuted with a fifth in an 1800m contest at Ajaccio. Of 
note on stable and hurdles bow. 

Selections 

JAZZ DE CHAILLAC (1) - JAKSON (5) - JOLIE GIRL III (6) - FREYA DE CANDALE (4)  



Race 3 - PRIX HOTEL MERCURE PALAIS DES PORTS (PX GUILLAUME DE PRACOMTAL -  3900m 
HCP STPLE. Purse EUR €37,000. 

1. DIAVOLEZZA - Won a steeplechase (3900m) at this track by 2.5 lengths. Claims on current form. 

2. ILLICO - Eighth in a cross-country (4100m) at this track latest. Capable of better.  

3. MIRALAGO - Fourth in a steeplechase (4000m) at this track beaten 4 lengths. Notable chance. 

4. BAHIOSUN - Won a hurdle (4000m) at Craon two runs ago then finished fourth in a steeplechase 

(3900m) at this track. In the mix. 

5. INVITE DE MARQUE - Won a steeplechase (3900m) at this track last start scoring by a head. High 

among the chances. 

6. DUCK'S BOUILLE - Finished seventh in a cross-country (4100m) at this track when beaten 14 

lengths. Frame chance. 

7. INTERIALE - Finished fifth in a steeplechase (3400m) at this track. Place hope. 

8. MARTA LADY - Third last time in a steeplechase (3400m) at this track. This looks tougher.  

Summary: DIAVOLEZZA (1) won by 2.5L in a 3900m chase at this venue. Taken to register a third 
victory in his last four starts. MIRALAGO (3) looks the main danger on the back of a 4L fourth in a 4000m 
handicap chase here. ILLICO (2) failed to shine when 34L eighth over 4100m in a cross-country event 
here first up. Better expected in this contest. BAHIOSUN (4) is another to consider following a 12L fourth 
over 3900m at this venue. 

Selections 

DIAVOLEZZA (1) - MIRALAGO (3) - ILLICO (2) - BAHIOSUN (4)  



Race 4 - PRIX D'URT -  4700m STPLE. Purse EUR €36,000. 

1. EDIBOUM - Won a steeplechase (3800m) at Angers then finished sixth in a steeplechase (4000m) 

at this track beaten 22 lengths. Not written off. 

2. GOOD LUCK MOIRETTE - Third in a steeplechase (4400m) at Auteuil two starts ago. Frame chance. 

3. FOU DELICE - Fell last outing in a steeplechase (4700m) at this track. Good second two starts back 

in a steeplechase (3850m) at Craon. Strong chance. 

4. FOGO DE CHAO - Good third in a steeplechase (4300m) at Pontchateau when beaten 4 lengths. 

Player. 

5. GALLOX - Made a winning return from a 323-day layoff last time out in a hurdle (3800m) at this track. 

Hard to ignore. 

6. GALOPIN DES OBEAUX - Placed when resuming two starts back in a steeplechase (4200m) at 

Strasbourg. Could sneak into the frame.  

7. FONTANNES - Fair fifth last time out in a hurdle (3500m) at this track. Not dismissed back chasing.  

8. FANFARON SPECIAL - Fourth when beaten 6 lengths in a hurdle (3800m) at this track last start. 

Cannot be ruled out. 

Summary: FANFARON SPECIAL (8) delivered a 6L fourth in a 3800m handicap hurdle here. Selected 
to register a second win at this venue. GALLOX (5) is expected to go well debuting for a new trainer 
following a 3L win in a 3800m claiming hurdle at this track. FOGO DE CHAO (4) placed third when 
beaten 4L in a chase over 4300m at Pontchateau. Warrants close consideration. FOU DELICE (3) fell 
at this venue in a 4700m chase. Strong claims on his earlier form. 

Selections 

FANFARON SPECIAL (8) - GALLOX (5) - FOGO DE CHAO (4) - FOU DELICE (3)  



Race 5 - PRIX FAIRPLAY -  4700m P2P CL3. Purse EUR €28,000. 

1. THATSMYSEAT - Good second in a cross-country event (4100m) at this track. Player. 

2. UNIKETAT - Made stable debut in a cross-country race (4100m) at this track after a lengthy break. 

Top claims. 

3. GAMER - Finished third in a Mont-de-Marsan point-to-point two starts ago. Not dismissed.  

4. RISKMAN - Made a strong return from a 409-day layoff last time out in a cross-country (4100m) here. 

Claims. 

5. HAUT DE GAMME - Finished fourth in a cross-country (4100m) at this track when beaten 17 lengths. 

One to note. 

6. EMIRA DU GOUET - Last start finished fourth in a cross-country (4100m) at this track when beaten 

18 lengths. Could place. 

7. BARPOWER - Held over 4100m at this track last time. More needed. 

8. GRAVITY BLUE - Tailed off in a cross-country event (4100m) at this track latest. Opposed. 

Summary: UNIKETAT (2) placed second when beaten 2.5L by a subsequent winner over 4100m here. 
Looks capable of registering an eighth course win. RISKMAN (4) came home 5.5L third on that occasion. 
Strong claims of registering a second cross-country win. Fifth in that event was THATSMYSEAT (1). 
Rates a big threat having taken a step forward when 2.5L second over 4100m here subsequently. HAUT 
DE GAMME (5) came home 17L fourth in a 4100m event here. May register a first victory. 

Selections 

UNIKETAT (2) - RISKMAN (4) - THATSMYSEAT (1) - HAUT DE GAMME (5)  



Race 6 - PRIX DE SAINT-PALAIS -  1400m MDN. Purse EUR €19,000. 

1. IMAGINE CHOP - Made some progress last start to finish fourth over 1600m at this track when lining 

up for just the second time. Heading the right way. 

2. MONCAYO - Made little impression on debut over 1600m this track when 11th beaten 10 lengths. 

More needed. 

3. CITY OF HOPE - Held last time when eighth beaten 7 lengths over 1600m at this track. Happy to look 

elsewhere on what he's shown so far. 

4. PORT ADRIANO - Went down by 0.9 lengths when third at this track over 1400m last time out. 

Winning chance. 

5. ARYA CHOPE - No threat when ninth over 1400m at this track last time out. Bit more required. 

6. AMERIYAH - Last appeared three-and-a-half months ago when she finished 6 lengths from the 

winner in second over 1600m at Toulouse. Expected to run well. 

7. JUST SLEEK - Last start was 2.75 lengths back in third over 1500m at Marseille Vivaux. One of the 

chances. 

8. MORE LATE - Unraced filly by Late Telegraph out of Amorebieta. It will pay to keep an eye on the 

betting. 

9. ANDELUNA - Last-start fourth over 1300m at Chantilly All Weather. Can feature. 

10. LA MARAZUELA - Filly by Recoletos who makes her debut. Market check. 

Summary: AMERIYAH (6) placed second when beaten 6.5L in a 1600m maiden at Toulouse. Selected 
to make a winning AW debut. PORT ADRIANO (4) is expected to play a hand in the finish following a 
0.75L third over 1400m here. IMAGINE CHOP (1) took a step forward when 4L fourth in a 1600m maiden 
at this circuit. Of note in this field. Spanish raider MORE LATE (8) is another with claims following a 
second place finish over 1500m at Seville. 

Selections 

AMERIYAH (6) - PORT ADRIANO (4) - IMAGINE CHOP (1) - MORE LATE (8)  



Race 7 - PRIX DE LA CHALOSSE -  3500m HDLE CL3. Purse EUR €36,000. 

1. BARON ZANZI - Good second in a hurdle (3300m) at this track when beaten 2.5 lengths. Player. 

2. IYENGAR DE PAIL - Finished second on debut in a hurdle (3500m) at this track. Obvious appeal. 

3. JUSQUICITOUVABIEN - Made debut when second beaten 4.5 lengths in a hurdle (3500m) at this 

track. Chance. 

4. LA MARCHE BLEUE - Turned in an eye-catching debut run when second over 3400m in a hurdle at 

La Teste De Buch. Hard to ignore.  

5. KING TO BE - Pulled-up on debut in a hurdle (3000m) at Auteuil on April 19. Worth consideration for 

a top yard.  

6. GARE AU MARIN - Scored on debut at Lignieres on the level. Pulled up in a hurdle (3500m) at this 

track since but could be capable of better. 

7. KENZO DU BRIZAIS - Unseated in a steeplechase last time over 3900m at this track. Could feature 

back hurdling. 

8. DROP - Disappointed when sixth in a hurdle (3500m) at this track on debut. Opposed. 

9. CHOEUR DESAINTONGE - Gelding by Choeur Du Nord out of Ma Belle Aventure. Market check for 

top yard. 

10. JUKIRIKO - Cokoriko gelding who showed ability on debut when beaten 5.5 lengths into third 

(3000m) at Limoges. Open to progress.  

Summary: IYENGAR DE PAIL (2) placed second when beaten 3L in a 3500m hurdle here on debut. 
Selected to get off the mark at the second attempt. LA MARCHE BLEUE (4) delivered a 0.5L second to 
a subsequent winner in a 3400m hurdle at La Teste on his racecourse debut. Dangerous in this field. 
JUSQUICITOUVABIEN (3) enters calculations on the back of a 4.5L second in a 3500m hurdle here on 
debut over obstacles. BARON ZANZI (1) has placed second in claiming hurdles on his last three starts. 
Consider for the win. 

Selections 

IYENGAR DE PAIL (2) - LA MARCHE BLEUE (4) - JUSQUICITOUVABIEN (3) - BARON ZANZI (1)  



Race 8 - PRIX D'ARTOUSTE -  2000m HCP. Purse EUR €18,000. 

1. GOLDENSIM - Finished 3 length second at this track two starts ago then was 2 lengths from the 

winner in fourth here latest. Notable chance. 

2. LOVING STAR - Not raced since finishing 3.5 lengths away in second over 1900m at Bordeaux on 

October 6. Player. 

3. TARAJAL - Finished fourth last start at this track over 1600m 3.5 lengths from the winner. One to 

note. 

4. GOOD VICTORY - Latest effort a fourth over 1600m at this track four weeks ago. Each-way hope. 

5. COLOMBIANA - Last appeared when she finished third over 2000m at Marseille Vivaux on January 

2. Should be right in the finish. 

6. TRESCALCETINES - Form in recent times has been moderate including a last start sixth over 1700m 

at Pornichet. Must improve to play a role. 

7. ROI DU MONDE - Safely held when ninth over 2000m at this track last outing. More required. 

8. ZOKOA - Good effort last start to win over 2000m at this track by 3 lengths. Worth following up. 

9. SUPREME - Turned in a better effort last time to finish second over 2000m at this track. Sound 

prospects in this suitable race. 

10. POOKY - Last appeared four-and-a-half months ago when he finished 5.5 lengths from the winner 

in fifth over 1900m at Cholet. Could place. 

11. KOLPLET - Comes here after finishing seventh last time over track and trip when beaten 7 lengths. 

Likely to need a bit more. 

12. ADHAMIY - Finished 7 lengths away in fourth over 1650m at Machecoul on November 11. Each-

way proposition. 

13. MANAKEL - Finished fifth last start over 2100m at Pornichet. Open to progress. 

Summary: LOVING STAR (2) chased home a subsequent winner when 3.5L second in a 1900m maiden 
at Bordeaux. Looks up to making a winning handicap and AW debut. COLOMBIANA (5) placed third 
when beaten 1L over 2000m at Marseille-Vivaux. Danger to all despite a wide draw. GOLDENSIM (1) 
is shortlisted on the back of a 2L fourth over course and distance in maiden company. SUPREME (9) 
recorded a 1.5L second in a track and trip claimer. Noted in this event. 

Selections 

LOVING STAR (2) - COLOMBIANA (5) - GOLDENSIM (1) - SUPREME (9) 

  

 


